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ABSTRACT

In Standard Lithuanian there is no
overall scheme for the realisation of
pitch accents. A common feature in speak-
ers of the Standard language and also in
those of Various dialects is the constant
presence of opposition of acute and circum
flex accents, while the choice of phonetic
characteristics used in opposition and the
way they were used Varied from dialect to
dialect. Prosodic distinctions are found
in the difference in level of amplitude
and fundamental frequency and not in their
contours.

INTRODUCTION

Contemporary researchers into Standard
Lithuanian pitch accents /l,2,3/ have
attempted to find an overall scheme for
their realisation in the parameters of
difference in fundamental frequency, in
intensity and in duration. They took
averages of data received from speakers of
both sexes (with varying disposon of
voice) who also had different dialect
origins. Their estimates of durational,
fundamental frequency and amplitudinal
difference in pitch accents of vowels
were based only on the number of cases
and did not take into account whether or
not such differences were of any signifi-
canse for perception. Researchers have
also failed to attach significance to the
following remarks of the well-known
dialectician Z.Zinkeviéius /4/: "Speakers
of dialects who subsequently learn Stan-
dard Lithuanian pronounce monophthongs and
diphthongs with the pitch accents of that
dialect. They do not acquire the pitch
accents of Standard Lithuanian, that is of
the language spoken in the southern part
of Western Aukstaiéiai."
Pitch accents were studied from oscillo-
graphic recordings of normal and whispered
speech and from listening tests using
segmented quasi-homonyms as stimuli. Thefollowing parameters were investigated:duration, amplitude, fundamental frequency
proportional energy of stressed vowels
(the amount of total energy per msec),
total energy of unstressed vowels as well
as pitch fluctuation in adjacent syllables
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The work presents data from a recent osci-
llographic study of pitch accents in
isolated disyllabic quasi-homonyms of
speakers of Standard Lithuanian from di—
fferent regions that has shown all the
dialects to have a continual opposition of
accent, while choice of phonetic characte-
ristics and the manner of their use varied
from dialect to dialect. Two speakers
spoke the Kapsai dialect: Sp.l, 4; the Ve-
liuoniskiai dialect was represented by
Sp.2; the Dzukai dialect by Sp.5. Ampli-
tude, fundamental frequency and proportio-
nal energy were measured for vowels as a
whole and for vowel parts CI, II, III): of
the first and second components of diph-
thongs and monophthongs. This method was
used to gather information conCerning
amplitudinal, fundamental frequency and
proportional energy difference in differ-
ent pitch accents of Vowels in identical
parts of the vowels. This identified the
part which carries information about di-
fferences between the pitch accents in
each of the various parameters. Analysis
of the vowel part by part makes it
possible to define the difference between
pitch accents occuring, not in the con-
tours of amplitude and fundamental fre-
quency, but in the uneVen level of these
parameters as a whole. Only in this way
is it possible to identify the particular
part of the vowel where compensation of
one parameter another takes place, to find
out where correlation between them occurs
and to find out which parameter is most
important.
Differences of pitch accents in duration,
amplitude and fundamental frequency were
expressed in per cent and compared in
pairs by the sign criterion (sign test)
P = 0.05. First and foremost, we estimated
all the differences revealing this ten-
dency, disregarding their contribution to
perception. The significance of differ-
ences in duration and amplitude as postu-
lated by Weber and Fechner, and the signi—
ficanca of differences in fundamental fre-
quency (tone) as postulated by Flanagan
and Saslaw. Only these perceptually signi-
ficant differences were later taken into
consideration. Data on duration differ*
ences also included a record of the dif-
ferences in the type of vowels under study
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PITCH ACCENTS IN SPEAKERS 0F KAPSAI
ORIGIN (Sp.1 AND 4)

- the mostIn ka sai dlalect (513.1 and 4), _
imporgant features were amplituge gfizpero-
cially for Sp.4) and duration. n v we)
nuncntion of Sp.l, information on o f the
differences in amplitude, ggggggégg in
t e of itch accen , was
sgpentirg vowel (monophthons or gipgtggggt
2)an entire monophthong or the firs d
ponent of a diphthong, 3)the first agif_
third parts of a Vowel. 89-1 showed
ferences in whole vowels in 82% 0f tge f
cases, significant differences in 55 25%
the cases. For 2) we obtained 91%‘andth .
respectively. For 3) 82% and 64% fgr 6
lat art of a vowel and 91% and 73m fori
the rd part of a vowel. In all the s -
tuations mentioned above, the stressed
vowel with acute accent had greater inten-
sity than the vowel with circumflex ac-
cent. Data values ex ressing the tendency
shown in points l),2 ,3) by the sign cri-
terion (P = 0.05) were labelled +_o and
the significant difference in amplitude
was‘called "-".
Therefore, the amplitude in phonetic rea-
lization of pitch accents in the pronun-
ciation of Sp.l is highly important. 0n
the one hand, it is distinguished by a
stable level within the-vowels and expres-
ses the tendency. On the other hand, the
small number of quasi-homonyms where dif-
ferences in amplitude were significant,
indicates a certain lack of independence
of this parameter. The same may be said
concerning the differences in duration of
vowels with Various pitch accents. Dur-
ation differences in vowels were expressed
in 100% of the cases; differences were
significant in 64% of the cases, while dif
ferences significantly correlated with the
character in only 55% of the cases. The.
expressed duration differences by the sign
criterion (P = 0.05) were considered "+",
and significant differences in all the
previously mentioned cases were "-".
Comparison of data on the ratio of ampli-
tude and duration leads to the following
conclusion. In the pronunciation of Sp.l
the uneven level of amplitude within vo-
wels with different pitch accents is sup-
ported by their difference in duration:
the proportional energy of the whole stray
sed vowel with acute accent is greater
than that of a corresponding vowel with
circumflex accent-in 91% of the cases. TheIst, the IIIrd parts in 82% of the cases.In all cases data Values for the sign cri-terion (P = 0.05) were "+", indicating the
correlation of these two parameters.
Difference in fundamental frequency of V0-wels with different pitch accents for Sp.lin 64% of the cases were expressed andsignificant only in the 1st part of thevowels. In both cases data Values for the
sign criterion (P = 0.05) were "~". Fae-.tors that witness its participation were
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s.Pirst, the shift of maximum _aiiifliiozo the first part of the VOWelg:
phiapered speech. Secondly, the lack of
"1 1f1cant differences in these Vowel
8 5:5 in amplitude and in duration. Thbd
:3 some extent the test Values for per-
caption: pitch accents in quasi-homo
with deleted initial consonants and on-
lides of vowels in some pairs were re-

gognized as different, while in others
they lost information concerning diffmh
ences and weri)taken for identical acute

F1 0 o

gfikentguncigtion of Sp.1, the differmme
in fundamental frequency between syl-
1ables acted as an auxiliary: the differ.
ences in fundamental frequency betweentm
last part of the vowel with acute accent
and a following unstressed vowel was
greater than the corresponding differmme
between the vowel with circumflex accent
and a following unstressed vowel in 73%og
the 085 ea 0
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Fig.l. Speaker 1. Difference between vo-
wels with acute accent and the corres-
ponding vowels with circumflex accent.
—~-- amplitude difference shown;-~---'
significant amplitude difference;-—-—-‘
proportional energy difference; --------
significant fundamental frequency diffmv
ence; I,II,III corresponding parts ofvw
geéS;-—--—positiVe data value for P=

0 5.
.

In the pronunciation of Sp.4 duration w"ferences of VOWels were expressed in 1
of the cases, significantly so in 92%,311d
Significantly corresponding to the chamb
ter in 84% of the cases. Data valuee(P‘
0-05) in all three cases were " ?, indfifi
eating the independence of durationald
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ferences in vowels. Information on ampli-tude differences in pitch accents was car-ried by l)the whole vowel, 2)the whole mo-nophthong or only b the first componentof the diphthong, 3)ist and 11nd parts of
the vowels. Differences in whole vowelswere marked in 75% of the cases, signi-
ficantly so in 50% of the cases; in mono-phthongs and only the Jbt components of ~diphthongs they were expressed in 75% ofthe cases,.significantly in 58% of the
cases, in the let parts in 84% of theCases, significantly in 50%; in IInd partsdifferences were expressed andsignificantin 84% of the cases. Data Values express-ing the tendency shown in points l),2),3)by the sign criterion (P: 0.05) were "+".Data values of significant differences inamplitude in all the aforementioned pointby the sign criterion (P: 0.05) were "-",excepting the 11nd parts,where data valua:were ii". The fact that amplitude differ-ences are of prime importance in the oppo-sition of pitch accents was confirmed bythe perception tests. In the pronunciatiaiof Sp.4, the listeners could not discrimi-nate even dynamically marked differencesin the stressed syllable. .Difference in fundamental frequency of vo-wels with different pitch accents in 58%

of the cases were expressed and signifi-cant in the IIhd and IIIrd parts of the
vowels (Fig.2).
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PITCH ACCENTS m SPEAKER OF VELIUONIsKIAIORIGIN (Sp.2)

The most important features were duration

and fundamental frequency. Duration dif-ferences of vowel sound were significant-ly marked and in keeping with the generalcharacter in 100% of the cases. Data Va-lues of significant difference accordingto the sign criterion (P: 0.05) were "+".Difference in fundamental frequency leveloccurred in all parts of the vowel, and
greater amplitude and higher fundamentalfrequency were characteristic of certainparts of the vowel with acute accent incomparison with the vowel of circumflex
accent. Differences in vowels with variouspitch accents were marked and significant-ly so in 90% of the cases of whole vowels
and monophthongs on the same grounds withthe Ist components of diphthongs. In thelet, IInd and IIIrd parts of vowels, dif-ferences were expressed and significantlyso in 80% of the cases. Data values forthe sign criterion (P: 0.05) were " ".Difference in amplitude of the whole vowelwas expressed in 90% of the cases; differ-ences in monophthongs in the same manner,with the.Ibt components of the diphthongsin 80% of the cases; of the first parts
in 90% of the cases.Data values pressingtendency for the sign criterion (P: 0.05)-were “f", significant differences in all
the p01nts were "-". In addition, the dif-ferences in vowels with acute and‘circum-flex accents were supported by the differ-ences expressing the tendency, of post-stressed syllables in total energy (in 80%of the cases), and also by the differencesinclined toward tendency of the funda-mental frequency between syllables (70%).
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Fig.3. Speaker 2. Explanatory notes as atfig.1.
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PITCH ACCENTS IN SPEAKER 0F DZUKAI
ORIGIN (Sp.5)

In the speech of Sp.5, a representative of
the dzukai dialect, the important role In
phonetic realization of vowels with dif-

ferent pitch accents was played by dif-

ferences in duration (These were expressed
in 90% of the cases and significantly cor-
responded to the character in 80% of the
Cases), by differences in fundamental.fre‘
§uency modulation-between syllables (Dif-

erences in fundamental frequency between
vowels with acute accent and post-stressed
vowels in 80% of the cases were smaller
than those between vowels with circumflex
accent and post-stressed vowels), and by
differences in total energy of post-stres-
sed vowels (After acute accent the total
energy was greater than after circumflex
accent in 80% of the cases). Data values
of significant differences in all afore-
mentioned cases by the sign criterion (P:
0.05) were '+" (Fig.4).
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CONCLUSION

The data which we have obtained
to show that the hitherto preVaiigggars
theory of the exixtence of an OVerall for
the realisation of pitch accents of speak-
ers of Standard Lithuanian irres ective oftheir original dialect is ground ess. How-ever, these investigations can at best
serve only as the starting point of a ’
great deal of further work for those re-searchers investigating the prosody of Li-thuanian, both in the standard language

and in its dialects.
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